On-load tap-changer type UCL,
15 tap positions, linear switching.
Max. effective No. of turns in pos. 1.
The tap-changer is delivered set in pos. 8,
the preceding pos. was 7.

Lindningskopplare typ UCL,
15 lager,
linjär koppling.
Max antal effektiva varv i lage 1.
Lindningskopplaren levereras inställd i lage 8,
föregående lage var 7.

Switching Sequence/Omkopplingsförlopp

Reversal of switching direction
The contact arms will be at rest during the first operation.
The switching is performed by means of the diverter switch only.

Väljare

From even to odd positions
Contact arm V moves one step, after which the diverter switch contacts operate as follows: x opens, y closes, u opens and x closes.

Från jämn till udda lager
Kontaktkarm V flyttar sig ett steg, varefter lastkopplaren kopplar: v sluter, y bryter, u bryter och x sluter.

From odd to even positions
Contact arm H moves one step, after which the diverter switch contacts operate as follows: x opens, u opens, y opens and v closes.

Från udda till jämma lager
Kontaktkarm H flyttar sig ett steg, varefter lastkopplaren kopplar: x bryter, u sluter, y bryter och v sluter.
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